
THE FLO'WER GARDE.

DRAD LEAVES.

"The dead leaves strew the forest walk.
And withered are Hie vale

The frost hang blackening on the sulk.
In, dewdrops fall In frozrn showers."

The beautiful Spring hasjmen way
to tha brilliant Scanner snl that again
. , .4 i ..i.i
tO Cuangxcg auiaiuu. kiucu ' .
and forest are strewed with failed
leaves, the cltmatip still clings to trellia
and it feathery whorls' coyer the dying
foliage. Beauty has. gone from the
deserted garden and only in window-garde- n

and conservatory can we find

the flowera we love. Let ns be thank-
ful for the vari ty and brilliance of tbe
plants useful for winter culture, and
content ourselves witti what the pres-

ent gives us.
lhe Queen of the Autumn is the

brave and bright chrysanthemum,
which we mav have with little trouble
from now until Christmas. Their colors
are so bright, yellow and j ink, royal
purple and purest white, and if freely
picked blosfcoia nil the more.

Freesiascannot be too highly praised
and their Bowers are so dainty and of
such an exquisite scent that nothing
can be more attractive. They may be
started in succession so as to have
them in bloom nearly all winter. This
is also true of many other bulbs, one
only needs to study the floritt direc-
tions to learn how to manage them.
We shonld not let eur losses count too
much, lecause from our failures we
often learn valuable lessons, even the
best of florists has innumerable fail-

ures, with every advantage of place
and training.

So wh-- our roses wither and droop
and will not be made to thrive, let ue

turn to bulbs and from them to potted
plants, never discouraged, and enjoy-
ing to the full such as we have. One
Jay a spicy carnation, a
waxen hyacinth, or a box of cheerful
j. angles.

Do not say: "I never can have sue
.en with house-plant- 1 have not the
kuai k. "Knack" with flowers means
simply patience and careful experi-
ment, watching the m eds of the grow-

ing plants and supplying them at
ouoe.

One should not deluge a cactus with
water and leave tue t'alia lily to dry up
and within away, nor keep primroses
in a warm room while
flowers are left to droop in the north
window.

FHEK91A.S AND KOMAN HYACINTHS.

A writer in Sm-ces- with Flowera
gives direct ons for growing these
bulbs which our readers will 11 uJ valu-
able and interesting:

"The Roman Hyacinth dot s not even
require soil, for it can be successfully
and easily broucht into bloom in water,
or in moss kept constantly wet. The
water should, however, be filled only
to the bore ot the bulb from whence
the roots start, and never allowed to
dry away from it, that the roots may
be kept continually wet. Home char-
coal in the water or under the moss,
will help to keep the water sweet, rud
when changing, soft or boiled water is
preferable to hard, and shonld be of
about the same temperature as that
taken out

Botn the Freesia and Roman Hya-
cinth when grown in rich loam, made
light by sharp sand, require to be kept
in some cool dark place for some sis
weeks, when the roots should have
sufficiently formed for them to be
brought to the light. About eight
bulba of the Freesia to a five-inc- h pot,
and three bulbs of the Roman Hya-olnt- b

to the same size pot, should be
planted, and after a thorough watering
covered several inches thick with some
kind of loose mulch, which will serve
to keep the earth moist for a long time.
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The pots can be placed in a cold frame,
or buried, not merely plunged, in the
earth, where there is no danger ot
juice, who are very fond of the bulbs,

Uulbs planted about the first of Octo
ber can be brought forward about the
middle of Noveml6r, and when given
plenty of light with judicious forcing
can be had in bloom by Christmas.
An essential to both these bulbs is that
they be kept cool; if they can be kept
at a temperature oi about oo - the best
results will be obtained.

The foliage of the Freesia is narrower
and more grass-lik-e than the Hyacinth,
bat the perfume is far superior in Qual
ity and delicacy to that or any other
(Spring bnlb. Six to eight trumpet-shape- d

flowers grow in a row on the
tern, which is bent at right angles just

where the row begins. This mode oi
growth makes the blossoms peculiarly
adapted for wear, either in the hair or
dress, for which their dainty beauty,
fragranoe and lasting powers make
them worthy ornament."

8PBAYIHO PIAKT3.
A correspondent of Success with

lowers, gives some practical hinisae tc
her methods of spraying plants which
Bay be of use to our readers:

In the absence of a sprinkler I ue t
whisk-broo- and find it answers every
purpose. Dip it in a basin ot water,
and shake lightly, to free it of heavy
drops, men (rrintie.

My house-plan- ts are all full-flodg- ei

Baptist. Once a wock they are im.
xnorsed in the dirtiest soap-sud- s tbat
can be saved from the washmgpot, an
ail lake-war- in Winter and the chill
ont in Summer, thou sprinkled with
the whisk-broo- m and clear water; the
suds bath seems to keep them free
from insocts. For watering, 1 use an
old cotlYe-po- t, with the spout on the
opposite tide from the handle, and find
it convenient. My Salvias, Helio-
tropes, and Geraniums grow in three,
four, and fivo-lnc- h tin-oan- s, and, with
above treatment, are finer plants and
freer bloomers than my neighbor's
plant, who uses flower-pot- s and a
sprinkler.

We have been promised several valu-
able artioleeon interesting floral sub-eo- ts

by writer of known ability, also
some letters containing personal ex-
periences in garden and house cnltare
of flowers, and we are also making ar-
rangements for a series of paper upon
the wild flower of the different seo-Ho- n

of our country.
' We also invite our readers to tell ol
their failures and successes the past
lammer and to ooruo with their per- -

Slexitiee as often rm they wish. There
of sympathy, between the

flower-loterg.mo- re lasting and friendly
it would teem tlu.ii binds together any
other class of ante tears.

Who ha raised some odd asedllna,
wjio bos transplanted soae difficult

who has noticed torn peculiar?iUatiOi growUs or put some oU plan
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to Fome new purpose? Give na all the
benefit of the experiment, and 1st ns
share our discoveries together.

FAT.Ii VS. SPR.INO HOTJSEOLEANTNa.

Whether it is advisable to do our
most thorough honsecleaning in the
Spring or Autumn of the the year, is
question that deserves more careful
consideration than it receive from the
majority of housekeepers.

So one questions the troth of the
old proverb, "In the multitude of
counselors there is safety 'and it would
certainly seem that a custom which has
been sanctioned by the majority of
housekeepers for so many years must
be the best possible solution of a diff-
iculty. I do not know when or where
the custom of an annual or semi-annu-

louse renovation originated; certain it
is that no other people carried it to
such extreme lengths or transmitted it
with such force to their descendants as
did our ew England

To improve upon their methods of
accomplishing tue work, not by a more
systematic, but a more elastio routine
and the aid of labor-savin- g uten-
sils and materials, is easy. But is that
enough?

The needs and demand of to-da- y are
eery different from those of a century
or even of fifty years ago. A properly
cared for modern range, base-btroi-

parlor stove or furnace makes very lit-

tle dust compared to an open wood fire,
direct draft stove or old fashioned fur-
nace. All our carpets are fast being
Superseded by polished floors and rugs,
jor carpets which extend only to within
a few inches of the base-boar- d and
leave no hiding place for dnnt. Every
year shows a marked increase in the
Iinmber of houses that are closed for
a shorter or longer period during sum- -
rner while their inmates take a vaoa- -

and even the are(ion, that rest and recuperation lor
over-taxe- d muscles and jaded nerves
pomes frcm living out of doors all that
t is possible to do.

And yet despite everything that
tends to faciliate t he work of houseclean-in- g

or to lessen the amount required
to render our home healthful and at-

tractive, there is much that must be
Bone. The question is: when is it most
essential and when will we secure the

reaU'st benefit from our labors?
With the cellars, especially those of

country houses when vegetables are
stored daring the winter, there is no
question but what they should receive
a thorough spring renovation, ana that
much earlier in the season than it is
customary to do so. Bat surely unless
there has been sickness in the family,
there is no such valid reason for clean-
ing the remainder of the houso, and
many reasons why it is an unsatisfac-
tory operation. There is the

duet which the most tireless
housekeeper cannot control, and nasty
flies which somehow manage to initi-
ate themselves into our rooms despite
the best adjusted screen windows and
doors, and in order to maintain a nice
degree of cleanliness one must shut
oat the cheerful, life-givi- sun and
live in close, stuffy rooms, (nnloss wise
enough to live out of doors).

But with the cool, short days of
iutninn all this is changed.

The housewife 'who has had a restful
vacation during the summer, and even
she who has had little or no rest, are
in better physical condition to endure
the strain which honsecleaning necessi-
tates even under favorable conditions,
than in the enervating weather of
Snrinir. Where the renovatincr is com.
pieted there in but a modicum of dost
and no Hies and we can open the shut-
ters and welcome the sunshine and be
rewarded by the thought that our loved
ones will note and appreciate the in
creased attractiveness, beauty and com
fort wnicn our enorts have secured.

I am neither yonng nor conceited
enough to expect that my opinions will
reform and established custom. But
if I could induce half a dozen progres-
sive housekeepers to make the experi
ment in earnest l am sure they would
be so thoroughly convinced oi its ad-
vantages that would be started which
shall one day permeate the entire
mass.

"THE POOB YE HAVE AT. WATS WITH
TOO."

Cotton and linen summer clothing
except fine gowns should have the

starch washed out of it and be stored
away for winter rough dry. But
previous to attending to this, ome day
when you are in an unselfish, generous,
Christ-lik- e mood, collect all such gar-
ments together, and those your chil-
dren w:ll have outgrown by another
Eeaaon, or that yon have no time to re-
pair and it is false economy to hire
done, lay atide as a gift to some less
fortunate mother whose ohilJrea have
little change of clothing with the dif-
ferent seasons.

Do not question their fitness for
winters wear, or not being ac-
cepted. There really is no hardship in
children who are in doors wearing
cotton gowns all winter, providing,
they have warm wollen undergarments
and very likely there are several small
and half worn garments among your
supply of these that you will scarcely
miss out wnicn wm cneer some strug-
gling mother's heart and strengthen her
wavering faith in the love and sister
bood of woman.

if you are one of those industrious.
ingenious women with a mama for
making rugs do, I beg of you, get
out the discarded woolen garments you
nave stored way lor this purpose and
as yon look them over remember that
"you can pass this way but once.
tbat handsome rugs can be cheaply
bought or yon can learn to do without
them and let your better, higher nature
triumph.

If the upholstering of an easy chair
ias become too dilapidated for further
ase and yon have replaced it with a
modern one, or the deep blue or red
sover of another Las become positively
ancndarable among your dull colored,
harmonious furnishings, do not store
them away in the attio unless the
Frames are especially fine but let some
poor working woman know the laxury
it an easy chair when she sits down at
light for perhaps the first time daring
he day.

A great deal is said regarding tho
sxtravagance of American women, but
there is many a one in far greater
danger of turning the virtue of econo-
my into the vice of parsimony. If tho
unused contents of all tho store-room-s

ind attics in the housos of well-to-d-

prosperous peopla could bo collected
into a common ?tor and widely ap-
portioned out, an hica?ntie amount
bf suffering would be relieved, and
bnppinis and comfort oopferrod.

"Tboo things shonld ye have done,
tad not have let ths ethers oadoea."

8CBEE9 DOOBS A5T WINDOWS.

Among comparatively recent invev
Lions ever y uuj uuunwuo .o
pecially gratefol for that of scree To all who suffer from catarrh, whether lu

doors and windows. And as good onei imall or great degree:
one naturally feels die-- Bo not llow this tteacherous disea-- e to eon-ar- e

expensive .,., nh-,d- ?d and unchecked. It Isse tuem ai
soon as tney are no longer needed.

moving them too early. In oui
(

Northern climate there are many dayi
dnrinar Ootober when one wants a dool
or window open-especia- lly kitchen onei

and there is little comfort (not tc
mention the aggravation and work Is

caused) in doing this if swarm of fliel
i- - . nr., ?. i . ...ji.nirusuoB .u.

only carefully take them down but, H

possible renovate them by giving the
screens a wen ruuueu m w v
asphaltnm and the frames one of var-
nish, oil or paint according to tbeil
finish.

When dry. store in an attio or other
dry place and after wrapping up the by

screws and hinges which belonsr to
each one separately, tie them to their
respective doors or windows. One i
almost invariably in a hnrry when they
want the garment or article that naa
been stored from one season to another,
and if it was put away in good condition
and ready for use thero is a satisfaction
which no careless hap-haza- rd way ol
doing work can give.

IXAVORINOS.

Very much of the success of culinary
labor depends on the skill with which
flavorings are nsed. An excess oi spice
in mince pies or puddings or cases
spoils them as certainly as a deficiency
makes them flat and insipid. Goos
served with onion in the stuffing and
goose served without it are entirely
distinct dishes. A bnnoh of sweel
herbs boiled in soup not only improves
its flavor, but increases its assimilative
properties. Comparatively little at-

tention has been given in this country
to the art of flavoring, and Frenoh
cooks, very largely indebted to their
knowledge of this art for their popu-
larity, are preferred in hotels and pri-
vate families that can afford them to
oooks born and bred here. A French
cook can take a sweet-brea- d, a kidney,
a bit of tough meat, and with a sprig
of parsley, a bay leaf, a little thyme,
and sweet basil, make a dish perfectly
delicious at trinincr oost: bat American
cooks must have steaks at 25 and 30
cents a pound, roasts of high price,
the choicest parts of mutton and lamb,
or they cant ot be expected to get np a

good dinner; and with salt and pepier
in plenty, they make little use of oihei
flavorings.

What suices are to cakes, pnddingt,
and pies, sweet herbs are to meats and
savory dishes. Every housekeeper in
the country shcnld have her little plot
in the garden of sage, summer savory,
sweet marjoram, sweet basil, thyme,
and parsley, and practice the art ol
blending flavors harmoniously. They
are to food what fragrance is to flowers.
Accustomed to these innocent flavor-
ings, those whom she feeds will not re-
quire or enjoy the fiery condiment
that are so common on many tables,
and that, though they would raise a
blister if applied externally, we put
without hesitation on the delicate tie
sues lining the stomach.

1i.i!isen. General directions foi
making plmsen, whioh greatly resem-
ble our pan-cake- a, and are popular in
German house holds: Make a batter ot
four tablespoon! ula of floor, four eggs,
a tu'ile spoonful of butter, a little salt,
a tablespconfal of sugar, and half a

pint of cream, or enough milk made
lukewarm to make a thin batter. Beat
the eggs very well, cream the batter,
and stir the batter nntil light and
smooth. Have ready a small frying-pan- ;

heat and grease it, then drop in a
spoonful of the batter, or just enough
to cover the surface very thinly. Let
the cakes brown, but do not turn them.
Place each one, as it leaves the fire, on
a dish placed where it can keep warm.
Strew each cake with sugar and cinna-
mon; pile them one upon tho other,
strewing the sugar very thickly over
the U p one, and glaze it with a sala-
mander or other red-ho- t iron.

Plisbkk with Fruit. To the above
batter add two ounces of currants, well
washed in hot water, and a little grated
lemon-rind- . Use very little batter or
lard in frying the plinsen. Instead of
serving these in a cake-lik- e pile, npread
a layer of preserved or stewed fru't
over each one, roll it up, and lay one
after the other, in rolls, beside one
another in the same dish, and serve af-

ter you have dusted the whole well
over with sugar and cinnamon. Soma
sort of sweet sauce is also frequently
served with plinsen.

Applb Fltssbx. Peel and core a
half-doze- n fine cooking apples, slice
them and pat them in a stew pan with
a small table spoonful of batter, and
let them become tender in their own
steam; add sugar to the taste with some
little flavoring of lemon or spice: also
a few raisins and currants if you please.
Having previously prepared some bat
ter, as for the plain plinsen, fry one of
tne size ot a breakfast plate, lay it on
a dessert dieh when done, spread over
it a layer of apples, coyer with another
pan-cak- e, etc., until all the apples.
and batter have been consumed. Then
strew the top thickly with powdered
sugar, and serve up hot. Cream and
sncar is a suitable sauce to serve witb
this dish.

The Queen Is Tired.
The Queen is so tired of sitting for

portraits that she has refused to have
her picture taken for the Victoria Art
Gallery at Melbourne ; but she is will-
ing to allow a replica of her jubilee
portrait by Angeli to be made for the
colony that bears her name.

He (proudly) "My motto is live and
let live. "

She (.wearily)"! wish it was sleep
ana let sieep.
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"August
Flower

" I have been afflict
Biliousness, " ed with biliousness

and constipationConstipation, tor hlteen years:
Stomach ,

first one and then
another prepara-
tionPains. ' was suggested

' tome and tried but
"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower.
" took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-- "

ing me of those disagreeable
" stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower it has given me a new

' lease ot liie. which before wa a I

' burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- "
vfaction to humanity, and its good

" q u alities and
"wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,

r.s snouia be
" made known to Printer,
"everyone suffer- -' Humboldt,' ing with dyspep

sia or biliousness Karfeas.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Uanfr.WoMbury.KJ.

A Warning- - "Word

thmt mM ateMlfi destr yer of human

c-t- rrh 1 a disease of the stem and not
umpiyofthenoseandthroat.Thebloodreaches

Dart of the system. Therefore the pr .per
way to cure catarrh Is to take a remedy which
will reach the disease through the blood. This

Just what Hood a Saraparill d.s, and tin
the secret of itiauccew in curing catarrh. It
Dels the scrofulous Uiut which causes and

and gives that healthy tone to"..' .hi,.h divx.
lntalll iw hold. h you suffer from catarrh, try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold by all drugtrlsts. 11 : six for SI. Prepared

C. I. HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Itoaesi One lllar.
WHY HE MUST LEARN.

I'm almost II vs. I'm more than thres.
And I must earn to Mtell.

For when the people talk that way.
The words I cannot tell.

Mamma says "Now, take K. up stairs,
I'm o

I h ive to learn to snell, you see.
To know what that may be.

When Ned and May go out to play,
I get my hat to co,

Ned lo ks at me. then at Mamma,
And then she says "n-o.-

When May savs "Ned, let's
Don't take H o u t."

They're talking things I ought to know,
I'm sure as I can be.

Bonie things want to kuow Just now ;
B e-- and g- -

No audit o--

I Chink 1 ought to know.
AV York Htrald.

A STRANGE THINQ.

There was one word the little girl
heard many times a day and oould not
Imagine what it was. The word was
Museentouchit. Baby wondered who
Mussentonchit oould be. The strange
thing lived in the bureau drawers; it
lived in the sewing machine; it lived in
the UU jar that stood on the little
round table; it certainly lived in the
glass globe where the gold fishes
swam.

This went on till baby was two years
Id. MoAsentoacbit was everywhere

in the shining books on the parlor
table; in the flower beds; among the
roses; even in mama's work basket the
strange thing lived; and if baby took
up a reel of silk or cotton, there was
Mussentonchit.

One day baby found hersell by the
glass globe all alone. The family were
very bnsy, ana for a lew minutes lor-g-

the little, prying, restless darling.
This was hr chance. L p went the

chubby legs into the chair that stood
near the gold-fis- h globe. Poised on
the rounding cushion, bany reached
far over to touch the gold-fish- . In
reaohing. she lott her balance and fell,
drugging the globe to the floor. There
was a orash, a scream, a rush, and
mamma was on the spot. Baby was
pioked up, kissed and n?olded.

'1 dess 1 tilled old lusseutoucuit is
time'" she said shaking herself and
walking off.

Syrup of Figs,
rodnced from the laxative and nutri

tious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds
ind headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.

A peach grown at Sylvanin. Ga.,
weighed eighteen ounces and measured,
thirteen inches In circumference.

Mr. Freteriuk Fecblln, S.igln.iw, Mlc-- tran,
'rites: I am lu due n celpt of your letter and
iot, that you would like to learn my opinion
n SU Bernard Vegetable Fills. This I shall do
ith pleasure since 1 can attest that ttiey bare
een of good service t me Pi lor to my reuelv- -

ng trie r. Ilernar 1 Vegetable I'll la 1 was very
3iuen afflicted witb atoniarb disorders, could
not i tijoy my night-re- and was troubled witb
urbuleut dreams I nun receipt of tbe ft.
Ilernard Vegetable Pills. I took one pill each
nguc and alter eight days, uiy troubles left
ne. Accept my beat ihanln for tne pills.

Sealskins are now sold at Vancouver.
ttntish Columbia, for f '20 each, and
trice are steadily advancing.

Will Fight to a FlnUh.
As long as the fight lasts among the

rail paper manufacturers, the Fidelity
Wall Paper Co., of No. 12 X. 11th St.,
Philadelphia, will give the public the
ulvantage of the drop in prices. Wo
,'etthis from them direct. Send four
wo cent stamps for samples of their
I, 10 and 12 cent gilts.

Dastardly. "Hark ins played a
nean trick on bis neighbor down at
Metuchen."

"What was It?"
"Why, h's neighbor has been fatten-n- g

a turkey ror Thanksgiving all sum-ae- r,

aod Flarklns mixed a bottle of an-af- at

with the turkeys's food."

Wise Mother
Jse Dr. Hoxle's Certain Croup Core, the only
emedy In tbe world that will care a violent
ase ox croub In half an hour. No onlum.

Mld by druggists or mailed on receipt of eOuts.
aaress A. r. uoxsie. uunalo, jt. X.

Via Hook, Hog Eye, Rubber Neck
ind are names of a
"W of the postofflces in Missouri.
E. A. ROD, Toledo. Ohio, says: "Hall s
atarrh Core cured my wife of catarrh Qltcen
ears ago and she has had no return ot It. It s
sure cure." Sold by uruggists. 76c.

In Paris it la required that every
telilcle traversing its streets at night. If
inly a wheelbarrow, shall carry a lamp.

0IIDTII9C I- Jacob Uenche1mer.of Clay-ilU- l
I UflCi ton, N J, have been tliorou.'h--

cured of my rupture by Ur. J. B. Mayer, Sll
Vrcn St.. Phila. 1 do the hardest kind ot lilt-n- g

and wear no truss. Go to se him. Dr.
Mayer also gives treatment at Hotel Peun,
.teadmg. Pa., on the 2d Saturday aud lollow-n-

Sunday of each month.

In Alaska huge brown bears, driven
fury and defloration by the little

Haskan moBquito, finally tear their
lesh and die In agony.

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparilla
ins gained as a spring medicine Is wonderful,
t possesses Just those elements of health-rivin-

and appetite restoring
Ahtcu everybody seems to need at this season.
ie sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The number of eggs in a Bix-pou-

el In November is fully nine million;
inder the microacoie they measure eigh-.- y

to the linear inch.

Cairn" Kidney Cure Tor
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-lusne- ss,

Ac Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Phllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
or $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
mres. Try it--

Thomas Sandeia, of Hart County, Qa.,
tin ia na til ti Ka nvu r inn mn ai.s

Is also said to have never been five miles
tway from his home.

FITS: All Flta stopped rree nr Dr. Kllne'snrea
hervc rtesiorer. No Viu after Srstdat's use. Mar- -
tcous cures. Treailteand ttMirial oollla tree to
Fit caaea, bendulM.hUinejMi Ajrcoat r'uiiala.

The railway mall service began on
lufrost 28, 1864, when postal cars were
run on the Chicago and Northwestern
oad from Chicago to Galena.
Over 8,4)00,000 pounds of truffles are

low sold annually In France. Tbe
wholesale dealers In truffles, as a rule,
sake large fortune.

i have suffered with catarrh in JV head tot j

year and paid out hundreds of dollars oi

medicines, but have heretofore received only

temporary relief. Hood s har-apa- ri la helped
me so much thai my c.itarrh la nearly euryJ. j

th- - weakness ol uijf nouj d:i u.j
tite is f tt, 1 leel like another person.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the best medicine I hae
taken." Mas. A. Cunnisqha. frovideuce,

"For several yeays I hare been troubled with
ih it terrlblv disagreeable disease, catarrh. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla with the very best re-- 1

It cured me of that continual dropping
In nty throat, and ,tuffeJ-u- p teellng.lt has also

m ninthnr. who lias takeu It lor run
dowu state of health and kidney trouble." Ma .

a.B.nui.,rui,.

Sold by all druggists, tl. six for 5. Prepared
by C. 1. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO IIohcm One Dollar.

Entertaining an Author.
r u u ir, .irarv iilwll in Xerunj "6" - -

.... nd had its lvceuin....and. as oneof
the winter's recreations, a course ot
lectures delivered by clergymen,politic- -

ians and men distinguished iu literature.
Hospitality was freely extended to the

'
lecturer, and not infrequently, if he

several families iu- -was a notable man,
vited him to become their Kuest.

The late Richard 11. uana, or., the

author of "Two Years Before the
Mast," used to tell a story illustrative

of the effort made by hosts to entertain I

their distinguished guests.
Mr. Dana once lectured In a country

. .... ..... I

town and then walked home witn tne
president of the lyceum, a farmer,
After a long silence, Ce fanner said-,-

3ir. uana, i ueiievo jtu
iJbok once?"

"Yes."
"Waal, I never read it myself; my

folks have, though."
Dead silence again fell upon the two

until their arrival at the fanner's house
where Mr. Dana was introduced to the
invalid wife, who hud not been to the
lecture.

"My dear," said the farmer, "I be-

lieve you've read Mr. Dana's Iwok?"
The wife stared, then recovered her

self, and answered,
"I b'lieve I've heard seak of it."
Apples were brought in, aud with

them eauie the the farmer's daughter,
a little black -- eyed,sliarp-looking school-

girl.
"Susan 'Liza," said the farmer,

"you've read Mr. Dana's 'Two Year
Before the Mast," haven't you?"

"Xo, sir," replied Susan 'Liza.
There was dead silence till bedtime.

Table Ethiuette fur Children.
Here are a few good old rules that

cau be very safely followed :

Give a child a seat that shall be
6trictly its own.

Teach it to take its Beat quietly.
To use its napkin properly.
To wait patiently to be served.
To answer promptly.
To say thank you.
If asked to leave the table for a

forgotten article or for any purpose tr
do so at once.

Never to interrupt and never to con-

tradict.
Never to make remarks about the

food, such as "I saw that turkey killed,
and how he did bleed," as I once heard
a little boy remark at a Thank-givin- g

dinner.
Teach the child to keep his plate in

order.
Not to handle br&d or to drop it 011

the cloth and floor.
To always say, "Excuse me, plea.se,"

to tbe mother when at home, and to
the lady or hostess when visiting, if
leaving the table before the rest of the
party.

To fold its napkin and to put back
its chair or push it clone to the tublr
before leaving.

And after leaving the table not to
return.

I know children who observe every
one of these rules, and are in no way
priggish, but are simply well-behave- d,

delightful companions, and they owe
it all to their mother's careful training
from babyhood.

The Chinese Minister at Wash Ins ton
wears a hat In which there is one of the
finest opals, as large as a pigeon's eea,
and surrounded by diamonds. The
value of tbe bat Is stated to be S50OO.

Edison la now at work on an electric
motor to replace the ordinary locomo-
tive. It la designed to take up electrici-
ty from a central rail and to develop at
least one thousand horse power.

A recent Invention used In factories
enables any person 1c any part of the
factory to stop tbe main engine by aim-pl- y

pushing an electric button
The French have planted works at

Havre, France, for utilizing the ebb and
Bow of the tide to work turbine wheels
to cent rate power for the dynamos to
supply Paris with light.

Flower pots are made of paper.

AMERICAN J

lATARRHWRE
LBJSt One Bottle Cnrea. a
?ia by l)ruc?l5ts. or mailed to an; address

ford. Wops the dropping In the throat In one
week : removes the bad breath and headaches:
restores lhe hearing and sense of smell; Im
proves the appet te and Invigorates Uie system.

B. JoNKS, Specialist Id
Catarrh. 48 S. 11th Street. Fhlla, ha. Consul
tation and advice Yee. 11 a. ni. to S d. in.
Symptom blanks ana testimonials mailed free
to anv adclre-s- . AMbKICAN NKUHALUIA
CL KK cures Neuralgia. 26e. by mall.

llf ANTED ORGANIZERS FOR A WFI.I.
established Seven Vear Endowment Order.chartered under the laws ol 1'eniiiiylvanla.

lhe only Fraternal and BeneBcial Order
m.iKiiiK loans lo i's memoers. uu 1L1HXJ

FEATURES COMBINED WITH
SICK BENEFITS. Liberal Inducements tgood canvassers. Address W. H. Nellson.sunreme Sicreury, 1312 Chestnut Street, fhlla-d- .

Iphla, Pa.

ONE BOTTLE OF TONT1 WILL DEVELOP
bust five Inches In an da vs. or money re-

funded; price S2. will beautify the complexion
and cure consumption ; send stamp for circular.
MU3.DB. MILLER, lolBCdestnut t.,Polla. Pa.

$1,001 send a sold gold ring to any part
1XIK the U. 3. BERT SAUrTE. KeaJing, Ps.

W. T. Fltxa-erml-PATENTS WashlDBton, D.C.
book fr

nOMI? 9TCDT, Booe-kiepix- o, Bvtinns
He.UEi forms. Penmanship, Arlttimetic.Wiort-uhan- d,

etc.. Thoroughly Tacoar bt mail.
Circulars free. UrjtukVm Collaft, AST Mala
St., Bugalo.N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY.
or commlMton to baadl. the New Patoot Chemical
ink Erasing rencu. maaiac anu
Mr pro. Erawr jjt Co., LA Crow, Iw la. Box L

' Waaa. Faiw '
ww naa nip wvu.

JIIJI wik bow. Ma. a rear. Bannl.a

AH over

nfferines from Catarrh,- you.r V it in the UU,That 18, if JTOtt go aDOUl

ricrht wav.
here are plenty of wrong ways,

:,!, nerhana TOU'VO found out.
1.1..V r 1

They may relieve for a time, but

they don l cure.
thfv mar drive the

v v j " -- y & w can'tdisease to the lungs. You
afford to experiment.

But there is a right way, and a

ure way, that doe cure. Thou-

sands of otherwise hopeless cases
, .

have prove It 8 Wltn ir. oage a

Catarrh Remedy. aj us rauu,
.nti,;nrr lpftnsinff and healing
properties, it permanently cures the of
woni chronio cases. Catarrhal
Headache, " Cold Lu the Head "
iverything catarrhal in its nature,
ia cured as if by magic,

It', a war o sure that the pro--
prietors oi tsi. j.5- - - j, .... ft rnr .
Drier, 111 uuu m, -- --

case of Catarrh which they can--

jf tg BUre enough for them to
make the offer, it's sure enough
for you to make the trial.

ineyrm risk t500. What do you
nakt
SherWarj.g Condition Powders

to

HENS,
If yon can, eft It send to n,

We mall one pmck K. At Ulb.canll . SIX,
at. 1 w nalri ultry ftaittnv UuirU, tnm,

HUMOROUS.

Eaten out of house and home Picnic
lunches.

The V words that bum" go into the
waste-pape- r basket first.

Experience is the cream of life but
it sours with age.

"Mr. Enpeque has run away with his
wife." "That was a shrewed move."

"Whaf an old paper weight you
navel" "lea. lt"s my wife's first bis- -

suit."

The best way to prevent rain Is to
ret everything realy to plant turnips.

The stoutest soldier will Eouietlmes
ijuail before his wife's baking power.

The woman who says she "has waited
ta age" is very careful not to add It to
aer own.

"The Chinese are a queer race.
"Aren't they. Whatjou might call
icrub race, too."

I never have any luck," groaned
Chlrsley. "l'ou are fortunate. I have
plenty, and It's all bad."

The family tree cannot be depended
m for board.

'Had he no aim In life?"
"Oh, yet; but he's never bad a abot

at it,"

Solomon was a great jurist, but he
dlJn't believe in splitting heirs.

Dentists are not all farmers, lint
(hey live off the achers just tbe same.

Hope builds a nest in man's heart
arhere disappointment hatches its
brood.

It has been discovered that music!
eomea out ot a barrel organ In staves.

Although a girl likes to own a man's
love, she never likes to ov. j ber own.

It Is said the Czar never shaves, but
most people know he has had many a
close shave.

When they say the bride's costume
ffas a dream do they mean to Imply that
it waa an illusion?

Tbe somersault artists lit tbe circus
ake turns in their work- -

It Is not considered an offense for a
switchman to Hag at bis wora.

A midnight Ore well deserves tbe
honor of being the latest thing out.

The does have had their day, and
qow the leaves will have their turn.

Some people cannot say what they
think. They haven't got sense enough.

"I am closiDg out my entire stock,'
laid the farmer, as he put np a wirii
fence.

The person who is chased by a bearnaa proof positive that trouble's a brew-In- '.

The counterfeiter is satisfied if hextn spend money aa fast as be can makeIt.

A man" la notalwaysthe
Jne on whom the most reliance can beplaced.

When a man weighs bis words, though
they may be Tew, tbey are not foundwanting.

)lMgr4Pller"iX0W' ,00k P1".
Customer "It la quita Impossible.
- . tlcket aent ln railroad

He "Are YOU BUnft i &rA f.t- - mA1ft
ane ! wish vou wouldn't .....

plcious. ave i asked yet to see your?oank book?

Irt hnfAn hunt., a . . i

Qrnea It into antiquity. nnnnJu m i
irary over the .ni " fl

AI lrirt llnrraa rr . . .

jvui
JUiea Ann Thrnr "rth m

"Do as I sav," thundewd an WPj
father. "My will shall he law." "
then, I'll bet It wa-n- 't drawn by a law-

yer," returned bis son.

t thnv were feeding the
peaches to hogs, so abundant was been
tbe harvest.

Ta how do vou scalp?" said the In
dian boy to Oyster-that-Iaugh- s. First
catch your hair," sententlouJy replied

the noble red man.

Unnecbss a Br. Barker "Siy, hold
.m hr'a one of those taU
U1U ui(M -

to bearInjj machines x wuii j
It."

Marker "No: I'm going on home
my wife is waiting for me.

A mkah judge. Judge "How old
are you madam?"

Witness "I've seen eighteen aum- -

mers."
Judge "And eighteen winters tnir- -

ty-ai- x, Mr. C:erk."

v- - . rc.-r ttmk. "Well." said

rai he and the Earl of Skip--
about paced the decK the day after the
grayhound railed, "what do yon thlnlr.

America?" .... ,u ...
"It's out of sight," saw mo

Earl, diplomatically.

WMKS'SWATS.-Fi- rst Little Boy
"My ma got a new dress yesterday and
she threw her arms around pa s necK

What does your ma do when she gets a

'Boy-"- She

forgive him, but be mustn't stay out
late again."

The phenomenon of weeping tree Is
of myriads or

small insects caiieu ieai uu.,
have the habit of ejecting honey aew,
Kiving the effect of weeping. The na-

tives in parU where the trees ara infest-

ed with these inseots, are aa a rule very
superstitious about them, and attribute

them death-dealin-g powers over

those that walk under them.

Tom Starr, the Cherokee desperado,
the anniversary of whose death has just
been celebrated by the Cherokee ation,

with whom his na-

tion
was the only man

ever made a special treaty of pt ace.

That was over twenty-fiv- e years ago,
when, at the ae of seventy, he became
tired of his life of outlawry.

A geld chain was round in a lump of
coal that Mr. S. W. Culp, of Morrison-vill- e,

III., waa about to put on her grate
are. The chain weighed eight penny-w.icrh- ta

and was ouly half imbeded in
the coal, one end hanging loose.

LABORING MEN !r

r

OF TIME IB COBTLYI

D R . TALM AG E'S
Ccnmnc hm rnsmt trip T Ttaruta . h nd lrM
fill xnirraiiiiir avifO al rrand Picture of
JssntrtU. hicTuauTc tmury A o capital

IOOO AGENTS WANTED. out
AddM

n . 1. UIAlnA
r. i .11 .1.. nila.

Bruises, Cuts,

Burns.

Children it Ky

It is an old-fashi-

that medicine has to taste
had to do any good.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-liv- er

oil with its taste
lost nothing is lost but the
taste.

This is more than a mat-

ter of comfort. Agreeable
taste is always a help to di-

gestion. A sickening taste
is always a hindrance.

is only harm in taking
cod-liv- er oil you digest
it. the taste.

Scott A: Bo wica. Chemists, tjt South jtk Annul,
Nev York.

Your drufgut ktf Scon's Emulsion of ced-Uv- r

oil all drugguts everywhere do, $s.

LIVER C0MPL1T,
Th liver, the kidneys, the heart, the langt

tnd the atoatach are the most important organs
aeces ary for the ot Hid. It la
therefore the duty of everyone who cares at all
tor bis txfctlly health to keep them ln as good
sonditlon s possible. But while the heart, the
lungs and the stomach In an ordinary constitu-
ted person coji endure a pretty severe abuse
vtthout stopping la their work, the liver 1 a

tV7 sensitive organ. The least Interrup
ts w in Us activity le noticed at once ln a
OH.t disagreeable manner. Serious com
plications may arise therefrom, for whioh the
phy40lans have Invented a large number
ol lonfT Latin names, and which. If not
attended to promptly, are followed by long
and pal a f ill diseases and frequently by
death. Ordinary people usually Cats all these
diseases under the general name of
liver complaint. Their symptoms can be
easily recognized. A yellow color of the
skin, particularly of the white ot the eye,
a disagreeably bitter bilious taste ln the
mouth, a tongue, Ijss of appe-
tite, a dislike for meats, combined with head-
ache, light attacks of fever, etc.. these are un-
failing sikus that the liver is out of order. As
toou as one or more ot these symptoms appear
it Is necessary. In order to prevent a serious
sfckness. to remove from the liver all super-fl(Hu- s

bile and all waste neuter, to pr.mmte
(h free circulation of the blood, anl to gently
stimulate the capricious appetite. There Is no
betrrr remedy to accomplish this purpose thanSt. rVnard egetable fills, which hive beenjiistla celebrated for a long time. They are
preua-e.- exclusively from the hest medicinal
herbuof ftie Alps, whoe healing Ingreolents
are HKje ip by competent persons in lhe form
bt pllW witliout the the admixture ot any niiu-e- ,l

snOOaiiues. The Sr. Hernar.l Vegetable
PlU eaa le obtained from anv tirst-clas- s di

Uyoitf druggets haven't them, send 25
cents te SSt. Bernard." Hoi iilrL NV Vn,k
City, and )i will receive same postpaid by re- -
turn nail.

ANAKES1S gives In
stant relief and Is an

CCRE
f r PILES. Prices $1; at
uruiiirisis', or bv mail.
.Samples .tree. Address;

AnaKesis." Box atlo.New York City.

of S.ttUU tul4
iAFORTUNEBCES In two year.

wntl to make
jon royalty In Terr Stat? of U. hIih An-n- t wauLetl

for thl. wonaerful IMII'Ill.F. WASHER Ad--

fa

HHY FPVPRCURE0 T0 CURED.
Ilfl I ILI LU We want the name and ad- -

dreol every sufferer in the
& ASTHMA ZS8S;1Zft
KlDDER8PA8TILLfTmL

We Send Free
by mail to any woman a beautifully Illus-

trated book, over 90 page of
most important Information about all
forms of female complaints. No woman
should live without a copy of
" Guide to Health and

Etiquette,"
by Lydia E. Pinkham. Thouiandt of
women have been benefited by Mr.

advice after all other medical
treatment had failed.

Send two stamp to cover poitaf s
and when you write for the
book. Address in confidence
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., Lyaa, afaaa.

OOOOOOOOOOO
THE SMALLEST PILL IW THE WORLD!

O TUTT'S ?
TINY LIVER PILLS O

all larger one;
OhmTe effective; purely vrjretmble. g

XaCtt size shown In this border.

OOOOOOOOOOO
Ely's Cream Balmi

" W1LX CCRK

HATARBH PLD.rt

Apply Balm Into ach nrtri
ELVBKOS. Sua Warrea St
N. Y.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

.nthM the oiilW, Mftt-- tli'jiunu. llyi
ll pittn. rure wind oollc, tli batt

rfweat-ilT- e Conta a Bule.

.. -K--I- 1 ri TONIC
A LN P TABLET

IIwi L I i u. (Mile lanailaalUa.

100 to cry? wm ru cace p

. ATAKE cakci
LOBS

ST. JACOBS OIL,
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,

CURES

RHEUMATISM.
Sprains, Wounds, SoreneM,

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu-

ralgia, Sciatica,

lirX take without objection. drueists.

notion

fish-f- at

There
unless

Avoid

preservation

thickIyeoated

INFALLIBLE

containing

Pinkham's

packing,

theivirtueeortli

" LI F E O P CH W STV
toe nriKi'i-auu- . 7". ' - im

1 1 color, urn to
ub Uw d, u he cruciliiion.

.of work .nd rm w llluraia nh,i.fu, -
HISTO RICALU B. CO., Pmila.

Reoommended by Physicians.
Plpnsnnt and acreeablo to the

aWJSVO' SSH

3FL- - X. 3Ft.

a AD WAY'S
READY RELIEF- -

CCRES AVD PRETESTS
Colils. Cooghs, Sore Throat, Intluenu. Bros-chltl-

I'nenmania, !welllng of ke
JoinU, Lauibn(, IiittainuwUon,

Itlieutuativm, XenralKla,
Frostbites, Chilblain. Headache.

Toothache, Asthma.
Dir-ncri- breathi.

CVRE3 THE WORST PAIN'S In from one to
twenty minutes. MJT ON E HOI K after r.al-ln-

this advertl-eme- need any one SLrrhB
WITH PAIN.
IUdway'1 Ready Relief 1 a Sure Cure foi

Kv ry Puln, Sprnlns Brule-- l, Paloa l .

the Bark, lht or I luib It Wi
Uie First Is the Only

KEMtOV
That lnsianllv stops the most excruciating
pains, allnys liiflamiiiatlon. and cures tongf-flons- ,

whether of the . ungs, bt.mach. Bowels,
or other glands or organs, by one application.

A half to a teaspoouful In half a tumbler ot
water will ln a few minutes ure tramps,
Spasms Sour Slomaih. Ile.iribuin, Nervous-
ness, Sleepiessness, Sick Headache, lilarrha,
Dysentery, Colic, Klalulenoy and all internal
pains.

MXls-A-XI-A- .
ChilU ana Fever, Fever aud

AKUO Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent In the worlfl

that will cure Fevers, aided by RAnWAtl
FILLS. SO quick as RADWAl'j RtADt BB.

Fifty cents per Lottie. Sold by UruggUt

V 11C SL'KE TO GET BAD WAY'S.

a-- j nn jts.T7i.

LADIE9,

cn Bava
1 71

'asm,

W. L, DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN,

FOR

The BEST SHOE in the World for ths Mon.y.
CENTI.KMKX an4 I.ADIKS sto roar dul-

ler by wearln W. L. Onula Slum. Tr.cj
wanu of ail claw, ami ure lhe m-- economical

r ever oltered lor the duih;. Brr i
dealer who off. r oilier make. beg lu
frood, sod be sure vou buve W. L. Dourfia aaoa.
with name and price slamct on llt,.m.

VV. L. Doiuflas, Brockton, Maju.

iriAKt .o tc hstiti; re.
taalst on local advertised dealers tapt'l't re.

ofuULY WARRANTED' '

5Ton Scales $60FpticHT V

gIonesBinghamtdn.NY

JO.. VOOLBUKY'S FACIAL 80Af.
KAawkwkhfeasamP.

i 1 at Uruecrtr-t- j by mail, i. L'f".7II A .!n 2aL j ind Beauty, ULuHi a n

DISMbl KKHKM I'HBf. Vtl-- i

HerH n.tl-- .

mx ii. vH.uirHi m.
tna as ortww or fav k.ur. Ajieot waotwa la

STOPPED FREE

ITS Tnafi Pranr.i RtlstOTMi.

KLINE S' OKEAJ
NPRvr pccTORtn

Ifo all iSAnf N r.Kvi ihu u iWy

lr taken a tJwiwi. " V
Il!r4t.i-il-

.
TrtwiiM and ifWT hoc;'. 'rlihy piar X rwcbrrt oo

bvntl rsan3. P. O aeJ csurM adtl '..aflUctd to Dm. KLINE. V31 Arch St. Ki'-u- lf W.


